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ABSTRACT
Deterioration processes such as fatigue and corrosion are
typically affecting offshore structures. To “control” this
deterioration, inspection and maintenance activities are
developed. Probabilistic methodologies represent an important
tool to identify the suitable strategy to inspect and control the
deterioration in structures such as offshore wind turbines
(OWT). Besides these methods, the integration of condition
monitoring information (CMI) can optimize the mitigation
activities as an updating tool.
In this paper, a framework for risk-based inspection and
maintenance planning (RBI) is applied for OWT incorporating
CMI, addressing this analysis to fatigue prone details in welded
steel joints at jacket or tripod steel support structures for
offshore wind turbines. The increase of turbulence in wind
farms is taken into account by using a code-based turbulence
model. Further, additional modes t integrate CMI in the RBI
approach for optimal planning of inspection and maintenance.
As part of the results, the life cycle reliabilities and
inspection times are calculated, showing that earlier inspections
are needed at in-wind farm sites. This is expected due to the
wake turbulence increasing the wind load. With the integration
of CMI by means Bayesian inference, a slightly change of first
inspection times are coming up, influenced by the reduction of
the uncertainty and harsher or milder external agents.

INTRODUCTION
The inspection and maintenance costs for offshore wind
farms are in general significantly larger than for onshore
structures. Besides economical aspects, the restrictions in time
(season) and location (structural part and offshore location) are
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present, implying more complex inspection and maintenance
activities for OWT
During the last decades RBI approaches have been applied
to the oil and gas industry (see e.g. Madsen et al. 1987, ThoftChristensen and Sørensen 1987, Sørensen and Faber 1991,
Faber et al. 1992), giving a theoretical background that can also
be applied for offshore wind industry considering its particular
implications, i.e. wind dominated loading, wind farm locations
and internal dependence of different components (mechanical,
electrical and structural.
The offshore wind resources have been monitored since the
beginning of the 1990's for many purposes such as to
investigate the characteristics of prospective wind energy sites
in the coastal waters, development and validation of models
and monitoring of the performance of the wind turbines in wind
farms. This information can be integrated into the RBI
approach taking into account the type of information.
The typical support structure for an OWT in shallow water
is a monopile, whereas jacket and tripod support structures can
be used for larger depths, implying technical improvements as
for instance, increased structural redundancy, lighter weight and
larger stiffness (influencing the dynamical behavior). For these
structures, transition sections ‘tower-to-support’ and joints are
critical design parts, needing special careful design especially
with respect to fatigue. Offshore wind farm locations require
additional considerations due to the turbulence conditions that
affect the performance of neighboring wind turbines decreasing
their fatigue life.
In this paper, it is described how CMI can be integrated
into a RBI format and applied to OWT addressing fatigue prone
structural details.
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MONITORING INFORMATION
Due to the desire to increase the efficiency and
competitiveness of wind industry in compliance with safety
standards and requirements, surveillance systems have been
developed. These monitoring systems can be divided in
external
monitoring
information
(meteorological
measurements) and structural condition monitoring (including
mechanical, electrical, structural and electronic parts), having
both two aspects: measuring technology (infrastructure,
instrumentation and/or measuring devices technology) and data
processing (data availability and quality control, processing and
diagnostic algorithm, etc).
External measurements for offshore wind farms have been
carried out since the beginning of the 1990's (see e.g.
Barthelmie et al. 2005, Frandsen et al. 1996), having as main
objectives to obtain project-related, long- and short-term data.
Within meteorological measurements, the data processing phase
will focus on finding the probabilistic properties and
characteristics of the external agents (wind, wave, turbulence,
geographical influence, etc) and then processing the records
with suitable algorithms to maximize the benefit from it.
The components in the OWT may be grouped together
considering their reliability against deterioration failure and
basically related with their design. High reliabilities are
associated with components for which the replacement of the
entire component or sub-system is not feasible, neither
economically nor technically and their failure will result in a
whole system failure, e.g. support structure, transition node and
tower. Medium reliabilities for components that are possible to
replace or can be replaced but their damage could entail further
additional deterioration or direct failure in other components.
Finally, low reliability parts are those that are replaced even
considering their relative high cost (mainly, parts in wind
energy converter, WEC). Monitoring of all three groups of
components can be implemented with a condition monitoring
system (CMS, see Giebel et al. 2004, Wiggelinkhuizen et al.
2008 and Hameed et al. 2007). It is noted that in the WEC (low
and medium reliability components), condition monitoring has
become an important issue with a noteworthy increase in
conditioning monitoring techniques, deterioration/failure
detection algorithms and measuring technology. The high
reliability components are only considered in this work within a
RBI framework, but in general this probabilistic format based
on Structural Reliability Analysis (SRA) and pre-posterior
Bayesian decision theory can be implemented for the other
types of components.
For jacket and tripod’s structural parts such as transition
node between the tower and support structure, tower, blades,
nacelle, yaw mechanism and hub are important components
triggering major consequences in case of failure. For these
components, the surveillance activities could be divided in
CMS and inspection activities. In CMS monitoring can be
carried out as measurements of important spots (stress/strain
monitoring), dynamical performance of members (inertial
sensing, vibration characteristics) and acoustic emissions.
Moreover, the long-term inspection activities are providing data

related with the damage (corrosion, cracking, denting, wear and
scour condition) through different methods depending on the
type of deterioration.
With this real-time information and sequential inspection
actions, a gain in information is achieved, making possible the
updating of modeling parameters and improvements in
accuracy of prediction, e.g. long- and short-term wind intensity
distribution, wave conditions, turbulence conditions and
damage presence in certain details.
RISK-BASED
INSPECTION
PLANNING
AND
CONDITION MONITORING
RBI represents an effective method to deal with structures
exposed to deterioration. It has to be linked with a decision tool
to identify the most suitable strategy. The decision analysis will
accomplish the task of directing the necessary and sufficient
mitigation activities, based on information previously collected.
The RBI methodology, as an application of Bayesian decision
analysis (see Raiffa and Schlaifer, 1961 and Benjamin and
Cornell, 1970) and based on SRA; aims at finding the optimal
inspection and maintenance strategy that can be updated using
e.g. CMI. The inclusion of these data can be achieved through
updating and inference of data.
In the updating process variables, parameters and events
are updated using new information. The RBI methodology is
concerned with updating using events at the moment of finding
the suitable inspection and maintenance strategy. The stochastic
variables are fixed for the periods when the information is
collected in the life-cycle. At updating, a limit state function
g x1 ,x2 ,...,xi is formulated as a function of i stochastic
variables and an event function h x1 ,x2 ,...,xi representing the
new information, is considered jointly. The conditional
probability
of
failure
is
denoted
by
P g x1 ,...,xi 0 |h x1 ,…,xi 0
. In RBI, the limit state
function could be related to fatigue failure and the event
function can be the no-detection-of-cracks at the inspection.
Bayesian statistical methods can be used to update the
of stochastic variables xi
density functions fXi xi ,q i
considering the vector of the distribution parameters q i as
uncertain. Denoting the prior density function f'Q q i and
assuming that j realizations of the stochastic variable Xi are
available: xi xi,1 ,xi,2 ,…,xi,j , the posterior density function is:
(1)
f '' Q (qi |xi ) f '' (xi |qi )·f'Q (qi )
where
N

f'' xi qi =

fXi (xi,j ,qi )

(2)

j=1

Equation (2) gives the probability of obtaining the given
observations assuming that the distribution parameters are q i .
The updated density function of the stochastic variable X i given
the realization xi is obtained by the predictive density function:
fXi x|xi

2

fXi xi |q i ·f '' Q q i |xi dq i

(3)
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In addition to direct updating of stoochastic variiables,
anothher way to incorporate CMI consists in usingg this
inforrmation as reaalizations off the event funnction h x1 ,x2 ,...,xi
that takes into consideration vaariables invollved in the SR
RA to
subsequently inferr (for examplee, through calibration) addiitional
inforrmation throuugh it. E.g. once a crackk length hcraack,j is
meassured, then the
t
function hcrack,j Cc ,ao ,...,t
, j related with
crackk growth ratioo, and initial crack
c
length at
a a specific time
t
j,
can be
b used to esttimate these parameters andd next to updaate the
inspeection plan.

ddetection algoorithm can come up with the
t location of
o failure,
d
diagnostic
andd possible m
mitigation alteernatives d(S,
S,e). Such
p
policies
are rellated to repairring or not rep
pairing activitiies.
intenance
• State of nature X
Xi at the ith inspection/ma
i
r
represents
thhe beginningg of new random outcomes.
o
T
Theoretically,
posterior stattes of nature depend
d
on asssumptions
e
established
too simplify thee RBI processs, e.g. assum
ming that
r
repaired
compponents behavve like new coomponent andd repaired
p
parts
will havee no indicationn of damage at
a the inspectioon.
In Figure 1, CT (e,S,d S
S,e ,Xi ) is thee total service life cost.
O
Overall
cost optimization
o
w
will be achievved by minim
mizing the
e
expected
valuee of CT :
m E CT z,e,dd S ,Xi =
min
+CI z +E CInsp z,e,d S,ee ,Xi
+E CRep z,e,d S,ee ,Xi
+E CF z,e,d S,e ,Xi

(4)

zmax
, i=1,2,….,n
zmin
i ≤zi ≤z
i
ax
∆PF,t t,z,e,d S ≤∆Pma
F ,

Fig. 1 RBI decision tree
wn in
RBI for indivvidual details can be illusttrated as show
figurre 1 with the following
f
‘stepps’:
• Initial design
d
phase, in which thhe optimal design
d
param
meters z= z1 ,z2 ,z3 …,zn are determinned, having certain
c
limitts zmin -zmax . These
T
intervaals are establiished accordiing to
codees and practicaal requirementts.
• First interaction withh external coonditions, succh as
windd, wave and tu
urbulence; cauuse an initial state
s
of naturee Xo.
This random outccome, due to hhigh-uncertainn nature, is thhe part
he process inn which reliaability and siimulation meethods
of th
attem
mpt to represent numericaally time-deterrioration proccesses
dealiing with modeel uncertaintiees at the same time.
• Monitoring activities "e" during the life-cyclle are
deveeloped, includiing inspectionns and condition monitoringg. The
contiinuous surveillance can come
c
up witth the needinng of
inspeection “einsp” (and next inspection results “S”,, e.g.
corroosion, dentingg level, size of fatigue craacks…) or diirectly
with unsatisfactory performannce records (or meteoroloogical
t
a
meassurement trigggering undesirrable states off nature) and then
suitaable mitigatioon alternativee. The inspeection resultss will
depeend on inspeection qualityy c= c1 ,c2 ,c3 …,cn (inspeection
techn
niques, techniical expertise of inspectors…) and in thee case
of the
t condition monitoring w
will lie in a faailure-detectioon and
diagnnostic algorithhm.
• Based on
o
the obttained monittoring resultts or
unsaatisfactory perrformance recoords, mitigatioon alternativees will
be coonsidered acccording to the mitigation poolicy d(S,e). Inn case
of having
h
any unsatisfactorry performan
nce recordinggs or
extreeme external events,
e
the suuitable mitigattion alternativve will
be seelected, i.e. based on recorrds and measuurements, a faailure-

t=1,2,…., TL

where E CT is the expectedd total costs inn the service life TL , CI
w
is the initial costs,
c
E CInspp is the expeected inspectiion costs,
E CRep is thhe expected reparation coosts and E CF is the
e
expected
failuure costs. Equaation (4) is coonstrained by limits on
d
design
parameeters and thaat the annual probability of
o failure
max
∆ F,t has to bee less than ∆Pm
∆P
s, assuring a maximum
m
F at all times
a
annual
risk-staate. The n inspections are performed at times ti ,
i=
=1,…,n wheree to ≤t1 , t2 , ….,tn ≤TL .
PROBABILIS
P
STIC FATIGU
UE FAILURE
E MODEL
In this seection the proobabilistic mo
odels for asseessing the
f
fatigue
failuree life based oon SN-curves (SN) and thee fracture
m
mechanics
(FM
M) model aree briefly desccribed. To evaaluate the
f
fatigue
life is used the proobabilistic mo
odel for fatiguue failure
d
described
in Sørensen
S
et al.
a (2007) andd using the tu
urbulence
m
model
proposeed by Frandsen (2005).
In the asssessment off the SN fattigue life, thhe design
e
equations
connsider the fatiigue damage from cut-in and -out
w
wind
speed accumulated
a
w
life cyycle. The
during the whole
d
deterministic
d
design
equation for a wind
d turbine in free
f
wind
f
flow
is writtenn:
F·TL
ν·FDF
G z =1KC

Uout

m Δσ U · fU (U) dU=0
DL m;σ

(5)

Uin

w
where
for lineaar SN-curves::
∞

sm ·fΔσσ s|σΔσ U

DL m;σΔσ U =

dss

(6)

0

a for bi-lineear SN-curves::
and

3
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DL m1 ,m2 ,ΔσD ;σΔσ U =

ΔσD

sm2 ·fΔσ s|αΔσ U
0

∞

sm1 ·fΔσ s|αΔσ U

+
ΔσD

σu U
z
σu U
z

ds

(7)

ν·FDF·TL
G z =1·
KC

ds

σu U
(8)
z
m
σu U =Iref · 0.75·U+b
,
b=5.6
(9)
s
ν is the total number of fatigue load cycles per year, FDF is the
fatigue design factor (FDF= TF ⁄TL ), KC is the characteristic
value of K (mean log K minus two standard deviation of log K),
Uin and Uout are the cut-in and cut-out wind speed, respectively;
fU (U) is the density function of mean wind speed U, DL is the
expected value of Δσm given standard deviation σΔσ and mean
wind speed U in which fΔσ s|σΔσ U represents the density
function for stress ranges given standard deviation σΔσ U at
mean wind speed U. This density function and ν can be
obtained by counting methods, e.g. Rainflow counting.
In the equation (8), αΔσ U is the influence coefficient for
stress ranges given mean wind speed U defined as (αΔσ U
σΔσ (U)⁄σU (U) , where σu U is the standard deviation of
turbulence given mean wind speed U and z is the design
parameter (e.g. proportional a cross sectional area). Equation
(9) gives the characteristic (90% fractile representative
turbulence) ambient turbulence where Iref is the (IEC-61400)
reference turbulence intensity (equal to 0.14 for medium
turbulence characteristics). The corresponding limit state
equation is:
g t =∆-

ν·t
K

XW ·XSCF
Uin

m

·DL m;αΔσ U

0

Nw

Uin

DL m;αΔσ

·
j=1

σu U
z

σu,j U,j =

0.9·U2
1.5+0.3·dj U⁄c

where Δ is a stochastic variable modeling the uncertainty
related to the Miner rule for damage accumulation, t is the life
time in years, XW is the model uncertainty related to wind load
effects (exposure, assessment of lift and drag coefficients,
dynamic response calculation), XSCF is the model uncertainty
related to local stress analysis and σu U is modeled as a
lognormal distributed stochastic variable with a representative
mean turbulence level obtained from a 90% fractile value (see
IEC 61400-1) equal to Iref 0.75·U+3.6 and a standard
deviation equal to 1.4 m⁄s ·Iref .
For a wind farm location the design equation is based on
IEC 61400-1 (IEC 2005):

2

+σu 2

(12)

dj is the distance between OWT normalized by rotor diameter
to the neighboring wind turbine j and c is a constant equal to 1
m/s.
The limit state equation corresponding to the above design
equation is:
ν·t
g t =∆K

Uout ∞

Xwake ·XSCF
Uin

·

Nw

+pw ·

m

0

1-Nw ·pw ·DL m;αΔσ U
DL m;αΔσ U

σu U
z

(13)

σu,j U,j
z

·fU U · fσ σu |U ·dσu dU

(10)

U

(11)

where Nw is the number of neighboring wind turbines, pw is the
probability of wake from a neighboring wind turbine (equal to
0.06), σu,j is the standard deviation of turbulence from
neighboring wind turbine no. j:

j=1

·fσu σu |U ·f (U)·dσu dU

σu,j U,j
U
z

·fU U dU=0

σΔσ U =αΔσ U ·

Uout ∞

DL

Uout

1-Nw ·pw ·
σu U
m;αΔσ U
z
+pw

u

σu,j U,j =

XW ·U2
1.5+0.3·dj U⁄c

2 +σu

2

(14)

where Xwake is the model uncertainty related with the wake
turbulence model. The design parameter z is obtained from (5)
or (11) and then used in limit state equation (10) or (13) to
estimate the reliability index or the probability of failure for the
reference time t.
For assessment of the FM fatigue life a one-dimensional
crack model is used for illustration. The crack length c is
related with the growth crack depth a through a constant fcr . It
is assumed that the total fatigue life may be represented by
fatigue initiation life and a fatigue propagation life. This is
modeled as follows:
(15)
N=NI +NP
where N is the number of stress cycles to fatigue failure, NI is
the number of stress cycles to crack propagation and NP is the
number of stress cycles from initiation to crack through. The
crack growth can be described by the following equations:

4
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da
(16)
=
=C
a(No )=
=ao
∆KA m ,
dN A
(17)
∆KA =∆σ·√πa
(18)
c(fcr ·a
· o )=co
CA and
a m are thee material paarameters, ao and
a co describ
be the
initiaal crack depth
h a and crack
k length c, resspectively, aft
fter NI
cyclees and the streess intensity rrange is denotted ∆KA . The stress
range ∆σ is obtain
ned from:
(19)
Δσ=Y·Δ
Δσe
wherre Y is the model
m
uncertainnty variable related
r
to geometry
function and Δσe is
i the equivaleent stress rang
ge. Δσe for a single
T is calculated
d with:
OWT
Uout ∞

m;αΔσ U
DL m

e

Δσ =XW ·XSCF ·

Uin

0

σu U
z

1
m

(20)

·fU U ·fσ σu |U dσu dU
d
u

and for
f a wind farrm location caase:

Uout
o

·
Uinn

∞

Nw
0

+pw ·

DL m;αΔσ U
j=1

Wind turbiness in a wind faarm (IWF) and
W
d standing alo
one/single
( are consid
(S)
dered. For eachh location is considered
c
a linear
l
(L)
a a bi-lineaar (BL) SN-ccurve for a welded
and
w
steel detail. In
taables 1 to 3 are
a shown thee stochastic models
m
and paarameters
u
used.
Table 1. SN
N stochastic models
m
Exxpected
S
Standard
Co
V
Variable Distrribution
omment
d
deviation
value
D
Damage
accu
umulation
Wind
XW
L
LN
1.0
0.15
Stress
conccentration
XSCF
L
LN
1.0
0.10
factor
Wake
Xwake
L
LN
1.0
0.15
SN
N-curve.
W
Wöhler
D
3.0
-m1
Exxponent
(
(linear)
SN
N-curve.
W
Wöhler
D
5.0
-m2
Expponent (bil
linear)
C
Constant
am
mplitude
D
71 MPa
-ΔσD
fatiigue limit
Dettermined
M
Material
L
Log K1
N
0.20
paarameter
froom ΔσD
Dettermined
M
Material
L
Log K2
N
0.25
paarameter
froom ΔσD
Fattigue life
D
600 years
-TF
Inn-wind
farrm/single
Nw
D
5/--OWT
Fatiggue cycles
7
D
-ν
5·10
per
p year
Cuut in – out
Uin - Uout
D
5 – 25 m/s
-veelocities
Inn-wind
farrm/single
pw
D
0..06/0.0
-OWT
No
ormalized
dj
disstance of
D
4.0
-OWT
Log K1 and Log K2 are assumed fully
fu correlated
D: Deterrministic, N:Norrmal, LN:LogN
Normal, W:Weib
bull

Δ

Δσe =Xwake ·X
XSCF
1-Nw· pw ·DL m;αΔσσ U

Figure 2. σΔσ ⁄σU for m
mudline bendin
ng moment – pitch
p
controllled wind turbine.

1/m

σu U
z

σu,j U,j
z

dU

(21)

· fU U · fσu σu |U
U dσu
The limit state equation useed in the FM analysis
a
is mo
odeled
by th
he failure eveent that the crrack depth a(t) exceeds a critical
c
crack
k size ac :
g(t)=ac -aa(t)
(22)
For RBI
R planning
g the FM moddel is usually calibrated
c
succh that
the same
s
reliabiliity level is obbtained as usiing the code--based
SN model.
m
The RB
BI planning iss strongly relaated with inspeection
qualiity (inspectiion methodss, technolog
gy, environm
mental
cond
ditions, inspecctors’ expertiise, etc). Thee incorporatio
on of
thesee influential factors
f
is attained by using a stochastic model
m
for the smallest detectable crack
c
size by
y a probabiliity of
detecction curve (P
POD).
EXA
AMPLES
An offshore wind turbinne with a steeel jacket su
upport
struccture is consid
dered as support of an OW
WT. OWT’s haave an
expeected life tim
me typically equal
e
to 20 years
y
and a design
d
fatig
gue life time (T
( F ) of 60 yeaars. For the In
nfluence coeffficient
αΔσ U is used th
he function shoown in figuree 2 representin
ng the
mud-line bending moment in a pitch controllled wind turbine. It
b considered
d as a represenntative functio
on for details in the
can be
supp
port structure. This influence function iss highly non--linear
due to
t the influencce of the contrrol system.

5
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Table 2. FM stochastic models
Expected Standard
Variable Distribution
value
deviation
μln Cc
0.7
Ln Cc
N
(fitted)
NI

W

μ0 =Tinit ·ν

0.35·μ0

Y
XW

LN
LN

1.0
1.0

0.10
0.15

XSCF

N

1.0

0.10

Xwake

LN

1.0

0.15

ac

D

25 mm

--

ao

D

0.4 mm

--

fcr

D

3.0

--

thickness

D

25 mm

--

m

D

3.0

--

Comment
Crack growth
ratio
(fitted),
Initiation
Time
Shape factor
Wind
Stress
concentration
factor
Wake
Critical crack
size
Initial crack
size
Crack
length/depth
ratio
thickness
Material
parameter

results of the assessment of the reliability with the SN approach
(equations 10 and 13) and the calibrated FM model (equations
20 and 21, respectively). The accumulated reliability index β
and the annual reliability index ∆β are obtained from
cumulative probability of failure (PF ) and the annual probability
of
failure
(β=Φ-1 (PF (t)
and
(∆PF )
-1
-1
Δβ= Φ (PF (t))-Φ (PF (t-1)) ), respectively. It is seen that for
a bilinear SN-curve, values of β and z are smaller than for linear
cases. The design values for cases in wind farm location are
larger than the ones exposed to free flow turbulence due to the
larger turbulence level and corresponding accumulation of
fatigue.
IWF-L
0.5654

Table 4. z-design parameters
S-L
IWF-BL
0.4934
0.4253

S-BL
0.3657

For all the cases a fracture mechanical model is calibrated
and the resulting reliability curves are shown in the interval 10
to 20 years, see figure 3.

Ln Cc and NI are correlated with correlation coefficient ρln Cc, N = -0.5
I

Table 3. Distribution parameters and equations
Variable
Distribution
Parameters
D
PF
1.0·10-4
W(α,βU )
α=2.3 , βU =10.0 m/s
FU (u)
W(αΔσ D ,βΔσ )
αΔσ D =0.8
fΔσ D (·)
D
fσ u (·)

LN(μ,σ)

POD(x)
N1 (s)
N2 (s)

PO ·(1-exp(-x/λ))
K1 ·s-m1
K2 ·s-m2

μ=Iref · 0.75·Ui +3.6 ,
σ=1.4·Iref
PO =1.0, λ=2.67 mm
s≥ ∆σD
s< ∆σD

As a simple illustration of CMI integration, XW will be
updated. It is assumed that the standard deviation is known
equal to 0.14. The prior density function will be considered
normal distributed with mean value equal to 1.0 and standard
deviation equal to 0.05. It is assumed that the condition
monitoring system allows to estimate XW each year. The vector
of data xi , with dimension (ti -1); will have values around 1.0
and standard deviation equal to 0.05. For the first year, the
mean and standard deviation of the stochastic variable XW are
1.0 and 0.15. The design parameter z will be calculated initially
and will be fixed for the remaining life. The updating will be
considered from the second year until the last year.

Fig 3. Reliability indices for SN-analysis and calibrated fracture
mechanics curve corresponding to the cumulative probability of
failure.

RESULTS
The design values z for each case are shown in table 4
(obtained using equations 5 and 11). In figure 3 is shown the
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Fig 4. SN-Reliability indices for RBI and RBI with updating
(RBI-CM) for corresponding to the cumulative probability of
failure.
In the table 6 is shown the resulting inspection plans obtained
with a maximum acceptable annual probability of failure equal
to 1.0×10-4 . Comparing the first inspection time, slightly earlier
inspections are obtained for in-wind farm sites due to the
increase of fatigue coming from wake turbulence. With the
inclusion of CMI by means Bayesian updating, the first
inspection times change. It is noted that in all four cases the
design parameter z is determined by deterministic design such
that the code-based design criteria is exactly satisfied.
The density function for the stochastic parameter (XW )
converges to a standard deviation around 0.09 when more than
10 years of information are incorporated. It is noted that the
estimates are assumed to be statistically independent from year
to year. Higher reliabilities were therefore obtained for updating
cases. Of course, real life information will be for some
occasions (years, months, weeks…) harsher (or milder) than in
others, showing a different tendency of the predictive density
functions used in these examples (see figure 4). For RBI
planning the FM model was calibrated to the code-based SN
model such that the reliabilities are as close as possible in the
vicinity of first inspection time. After the first inspection, the
outcome (some information such as no-detection or detection of
crack length, crack length, etc) will be obtained in the real life.
The inspection planning for the rest of the life-cycle should be
conditional on this additional gain of knowledge. The results in
table 6 do not integrate this knowledge.
Table 6. Inspections times as a function of the threshold on the
maximum annual probability of failure
INSPECTION TIME
Maximum Annual ΔPf =1.0x10-4
RBI-Condition
CASE
RBI
Monitoring
IWF-L
17
21
S-L
26
27
IWF-BL
7,15,30
9, 24
S-BL
8,17,38
11

CONCLUSION AND DISCUSSION
Based on RBI methods, a framework for optimal inspection
and maintenance planning was applied for OWT, addressing
the analysis of fatigue prone details (single hot spots in the
context of RBI for this work) at the jacket or tripod steel
support structures. In wind farm location and single offshore
wind turbines were considered using a probabilistic model for
fatigue failure based on the IEC standard used for wind turbine
design. The approach represents a viable method to obtain riskbased inspection plans for fatigue critical details in offshore
wind turbines, especially details in the tower and the support
structure (steel jacket, tripod and monopile). Furthermore, it
may also be applied to other important components like blades,
nacelle, yaw system, etc (see Sørensen et al. 2007).
The use of the RBI framework for wind farms may
potentially be beneficial for optimizing the inspection and
maintenance efforts, generating inspection plans assuring
fulfillment of acceptance criteria for the whole wind farm.
Furthermore, the approach could also be applied as a decision
tool for estimating the consequences of a possible service life
extension.
The paper presents a straightforward-Bayesian inference case
and a simple example is shown of integration of CMI using
Bayesian updating, illustrating the main features of updating
process into a RBI framework.
Besides of being applied to high reliability components, this
approach for updating within a RBI framework may be also
used on different components with lower reliability levels (e.g.
WEC parts, blades, hub, etc), having the proper limit state
equations relating the real-time information coming from the
measuring devices for different components.
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